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Angelfish 

Samuel Cotterell Lexi Cresdee Charlie Janes 

Harley Jennings Lexi Le Brun Collins Lorelai Lewis 

Billy Miles Yiannis Nastoulis Ella-Marie Smith 

Rory Strevens-Case Bobby Watch Lily West 

   

Clownfish 

Amy Barker Ella-Mae Cresdee Alisha-Joy Croucher 

Jessica Denton Frankey Hardy Georgie Hartley-Higgon 

Imogen Houghton Vincent Huang Alfie Lewis 

Ellie Lines Tyler Marshall Rebekah Rosenbrock 

Ruby Smith Logan Woodhouse Dylan Young 

Jellyfish 

 Leon Cox Isabelle Hall Jessica Kimber 

Gabriella Lewis Oscar Muchaema Mason Paine 

Tate Prince Luize Reimarte-Lozberga Noel Youngs 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

As usual this half term goes past in a blur of Bank Holiday Mondays and SATs tests. The children and staff have all worked 

exceptionally hard this half term and next week will be a welcome break for everyone. 

The Year 6 children were amazing last week, facing the SATs papers with resilience and confidence and showing the teachers 

that they were able to put into practice all that they had learnt over the last few years. We were very proud of all of them 

and hope that they receive the results that they deserve. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the school continued to produce great things: taking part in live Blue Planet sessions to understand 

more about the plastic pollution problem, investigating which materials make good homes, understanding why the Anglo 

Saxons invaded Britain and copying the artwork of Jackson Pollack to share with parents. It's been a busy few weeks! 

This week's sports week has been a great opportunity for everyone to get out of the classroom. We have been visited by 

Hannah Stodel, a World Champion and Paraolympian sailor and as her website says a general crazy person! She was inspira-

tional for Key Stage 1 children. Key Stage 2 all took on Southampton footballers in the Pro Kick Challenge, aiming to beat their 

best score in the inflatable goal. Sports day gave everyone a chance to work as a team and thank you to so many of you who 

came to support your child in their endeavors.  

Next half term promises to be just as action packed so we hope everyone has a good rest before returning on the 3rd June, 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Mrs W Bolton         Mrs Z Dudley    

Executive Headteacher       Head of School 

 

Well done to the following children who have received an award this half term: 


